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1BUi8RIP RLATIONS OF TH
DAIR! COOPRAT lYE ASSOCIATION

CHAPT!R I
INTRODUCT ION

Lvery cooperative nnaat have the support of the maj

ity of its membership if it is to remain in continuous
operation. Many associations spend thousanda of dollars
to improve property, plant, and equipment but spend only
a fraction of that amount to improve the relationship between members and the cooperative. This relationship is
an intangible thing which cannot be grasped easily by all
directors and

managers.

Yet, it is as

proper functioning of a cooperative as

important to the
good business

management.
In l93

there ware 166

marketing and purchasing

operatives in Oregon which were owned
39,640 member.i.patrone.

he farmers in Oregon.

This

ce.

and controlled by

represent.

more than on*-ha3!

Cooperatives play a

predominant

the marketing of many Oregon agricultural productsj
therefore, it is to the interest of the majority of tarstu'
role in

are

that

cooperatives continue to operate efficiently aa2

to return to the farmer the largest portion of the eonu'
swneiu's' dollar possible.

Me

Rela

a s floined

Membership relations are notbin more than the eve
day relationship existing between a member and his coop.
erative It is a relationship which is peculiar to the
cooperative type organization, end arises by virtue of the
fact that the customers are also the owners. This rels"

tionahip, generally speaking, is either satisfactory
unsatisfactory. The member is either in agreement with
the way the association is operated, or he is opposed to
eli or part of the operation policies. What is the reason
some members are aligned with the association and others

against it? There is no single answer to this question.
There are, though, several general reasons Why members
react as they do. First, if members do not have a km

edge of cooperative principles they cannot fully appre
oiate cooperative action. Second, members must have
knowledge of their own Cooperative if they az's to give
intelligent support. Thiz'd, the degree of interest shown
by a member will probably be in direct relationship to the
amount of money be has invested in the organization.
Fourth, discrimination, on the part of management, of
certain members or groups of members will result in ad
verse criticism and possibly the lose of members.
Member'patrons of a cooperative, in a non'legsl in"
terpretatj.on, are the cooperative. The members have

joined together in a connnon interest to create an organi.!
zat ion which will, supposedly, be operated by and for the
members. The success or failure of the cooperative is
dependent, in the final analysis, entirely upon the m*
brs Direoto and manager are legally responsible for
the operation of the association; but the members are
responsible for electing the directors who, in tuna, sea.
lect the manager. If directors and manager do not perform
their jobs in conformanc, with the member's wish, than it
is the member's duty to replace them.
In a study made at Barvard tnivereity to determine
the main reasons for failures of cooperatives, 20 per cant

the failures were attributed to membership trouble.
p.214) This would seem to indicate that many 000per
ativea have become involved primarily with the job of as

aembling and processing the produce and have ignored the
all important job of developing the loyalty of the member.
The membe

obligation to the cooperative does not
end with the payment for the produce shipped. In a study
of cooperative membership relations, J. W. Jones says
this about the iether and his relationship to the cooper
ative s

Members, of course, are interested in the finan'.
olal returns that result from patronizing a
cooperative association, but until the members
feel that the organization is their own s
take pride in its achievements and further

extens ion there will be a dangerous
in
its foundation. So 'ong as a cooperat
financially successful and returning acre mon.
to the members than its comipetitors are to non
members, the manaeaent may be indifferent to
it smbersbip responsibility. When difficu].tiee arise, however, members may withdraw

their support unless their oonoptlon of their
place in the organization has been developed
to such an extent that they ar willing to
assume their share of responsibility, stand by
the association and bring about th. changes
that are necessary. (2, p.2)
Purpose cl the Study

The purpose of this study is to determine specifi.
cally the present statue of membership relations of the
Dairy Cooperative Association. To ascertain this status,
a review will b made of the participants in the Coopera.
tive and their legal and economic responsibilities re
lating thereto. Next, general organization and operating
phases of the Association will be studied with the view
of determining the factors having a causative effect up
membership relations. Members' opinions regarding their

Association will then be presented and discussed,
this foregoing material, an analysis will be made and
conclusions drawn,
Survey

To determine the

2.

embersbi

3' opinions of their Cooper...

ative, it was necessary to survey a representative sample

of the membership. A questionnaire was designed to obtain
information regarding the memberst attitudes toward, and
knowledge and opinion or their' Association. (Appendix C)
It Was decided that a persona]. interview would afford th

best results. The Dairy Cooperative has epproxlnsta3.y
3,100 shippers which can be divided further into 700 'A'
grade and 2,400 "Factory" producers. Th. allotted time
or this study limited the number of interviews to ap
proximately 200, which is a little more than 6 per cent

of the total producers or' 11 per cent of total

members.

The 200 samples were further divided into 50 "A" grade
and 150 "Factory" producers, selected with due regard t
the geographical distribution of the membership. The
survey covered al]. the Dairy Cooperative Aasociationts
territory except the Tillanook and Hood River *r.as.
The Dairy Cooperative Association was chosen as the

subject for this study bec*us (1) It has a relatively
large membership
w1l distributed geographically, whi
would expedite a good croee.'eection sampling, and ( )
proximity of the organization is euoh that the study
could be completed within a reasonable time and at a
nominal cost.

CUAPTKR II

DUTIES OF PARTICIPANTS IN T}U COOPERATIVE

There are three principal participants in a cooper
ative, namely, members, directors, &nd manager. Each has

definite duties which zuiet be fulfilled if the cooperative
is to function satisfactorily. Many of these duties,
which are lodged with the members initially, have been

delegated to directors. Directors, in turn, have dele'
gatad many of their prerogatives to the manager. It is
the object of this chapter to diacuas the general duties
of the respective participants relating to membership z'e
latione. These duties have been outlined many times in
previous cooperative studies. Legal duties are, 01' cours,
defined in the bylaws and marketing contract,
!embexs' £utie5

Member.patrone of a 000perative are normally the sole
owners of the organization. They have contributed money

to the capital structure and thus have a vested interest
in the association. The continued existence of the co
operative, therefore, is dependent upon the support of
the members during adverse as well as good times. Members
who forsake the cooperative when conietitoz's pay a better

price are Jeo*rdtzing their investment.

Th*zi. ers certain duttes of

wre In order to o*'ry t tote
t1ve TMee
)it and. ohiiatione .r

*st'. Obitbi4ma er. defined in the b1m
doe *t sa.eiIstit aflit i!*ber.h&p etrsct1 in sddtti
In

o th*ie *1Muifton
rod by tbe *S

re are eart*In *tbXa*i duties In..

the 000por*tt.

*L&

Centraot* or.
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acquires various rights which, in another sense, are also
obligations. They are rights which have been accorded
him by law, and it is his obligation to exercise these
rights when necessary. The courts have generally upheld
he members' rights concerning their relationship with the
cooperative. Th.tlburt lists the following rights of mea
ben s
(I) to choose and to remove the directors of'

an association; (2) to adopt or change its by
laws; (3) to require the officers and directors
(agents) to kep within the liini.te of law, the
association's chartor, its bylaws, and its mar'
keting contracts; (4) to bold the officers *a
directors who tail to do so accountabl, for any
losses suffered by members by reason of any
d.parturej (5) to bring a suit to protect the
interests of an ,.saoot&tion when the directors,

or a majority of them, are parties to the wrong
doing; (6) to require asociat ions of which
they are members to account to them correctly
and In adequate detail, and to deal with them
without discrimInation; (7) to challenge the
right of directors or officers to act as such;
and (8) to examine the books and property of
the association. The last right is subject to
such restriction that the request to examine
the books and property of the association is
r*de in good faith and with a view to its
exercise at a proper time, (4, p.89)
The most important duty of the member is to elect
qualified directors. When members select a board of' di
rectors they are delegating a large part of their rights
to that board; therefore, it is imperative that the dii.
rectors be qualified men and reflect the wishes of the
membership majority.

pirectoz's4' Duties

The board of directors and manager constitute the
aotie management of a cooperative. Directors sr. the
agents or the members and, theoretically, represent the
majority of the member'.' wish in management. In the eyes

of the law, directors and officers are legally responsible
for the actions of the association. Thilburt explains it
thualy:

Pho dirotora of an association, in direct
its affairs, imist use care to keep within the
poiers conferred by its ehartea' and the plait
set forth in its bylaws and it. marketing oon'.
tract. Directors end officers of an association
are simply agents, and if they exceed their
authority or violate the charter, bylaws, or
marketing contract of the association legal

liability results. (4, p.91)

The legal duties are normally defined by the assoots
tion's constitution, bylaws, and marketing contract. The
Dairy Cooperative Association defines directors' legal
duties in the bylaws as follows:
Article VXII
Section 1. Th. Board of Directors eball manage
the business and conduct the affairs of the
Association and shall make the necessary rules
and re8ulations not inconsistent with law or
with these y.Laws, for the zvanagemnt of the

bus ins.. end the guidance of the oflicers, em
ployeea and agent. of the Association.
Section 2. The Board of Directors may employ
a general manager, fix his compensation and
dismiss him for' cause. Ie shall have charge
of the business of the Association under tb.
directton of the Board of Directors.

10

Section 3. The Board cl Directors shall requiz'e
the ¶rreagur.x' and all other officers, agents,
and employees charged by the Association with
responsibility for the custody of any of its
tund or property to give bond with 3uttici'ant
surety for the faithful performance of their
official duties, the prsaium on which bond aIaU
be paid by the Aseocistion.
Section 4. The Board of Directors shall meet on
the first Saturday of each month st the off ice of
the Association in the City of Portland, *tlt
nos*h County, Oregon. Special meeting of the
Board chal]. be held upon ci].]. of the president
or upon written request of three nembers of the
Board. The times and places of such meet
may be changed by resolution of the Board.
Section 5. The Board of Dix'eotora may appoint
the president or another member of the Board
as an executive officer. 1e ehafl perform
8ucb duties and receive such daili compensation
and travelling expense as the directors may
provide by unsnimous vote.

Section 6. The Board of Directors, as set
forth in niarketirig contracts, shall have power
to release any member from his contract for a
specific period without afreoting the validity
of such contract. (5, p.8)
There are other iaplied duties not specifically
enumerated in the bylaws which are equally iapor tint
They are:

Attend all meetings possible.
Know thoroughly the duties and responsibilities
conferred upon the directors.
Reflect, in management policies and actions, the
wish of the membership lTz3ority.

Conduct personal and public activities in a
manner which will not bring discredit upon the
Association.

Resign from office it, for any reason, the di'
rector finds it impossible to discharge the
responsibilities delegated to him.
One of the most important duties of the director is
to keep his ear on the pulse of the business so he will
know the condition of the business at all times The in
method for determining the status of the asiociation is
through reports. Reports should cover every phase of
operations and should be made at scheduled intervals P0:
the directors' purposes, monthly operating reports would
be the most satisfactory with, of course, an annual re

port at the end of each fiscal year.
rLage?'a Duties

The manager of an association contributes as much,
it not more, than any other
is factor toward the suc'
cesa or failure of the cooperative. A recent study by
Raymond W. Miller, President of the American Institute of
Cooperation, and A. Ladru Jensen, Professor of Corporation
Law, Dniversity of Utah, of the h,tatory of NpailureE of
Farmer'8 Cooperatives" shows that approximately 20 per

cent of the failures resulted from ."diffioulttee in the
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field or management." Of this 20 per' cent, 60 per cent of
the failures resulted from "ineffective management." (1,
p.214) Other studies made on. this subject also show "man

aemsnt troubles" as the major reason for' cooperative
failures. (3, p.33?)
The manager's duties cover a wide range of acttvi
ties. He must understand the technical aspects of manu
facturing the various products; he must know ftn*neing,
marketing, personnel managenterit, etc. In addition, be
must promote and maintain aatisfaotory relations with the
members. The extant of these activities, which the minu
ager supervises directly, depends upon the ei5. of the
cooperative and the ability of the manager. In email
local associations the manager can, and does, perform most
of these functions. As the association grows larger, it
is necessary for the nanagez' to delegate more and more of
the responsibilities to subordinates so he will have more
time to devote to the overall administration. The manager
who refuses to delegate this authority ta burdening him"
self needlessly, and the consequence will, be ineffective
management.

Keeping the membership satisfied with the operation

of the association is a major problem in itself. It is
not necessary for the manager to get the members' ap

proval for every action he takes, but it is the maiger

duty to administer the business in aocordance with the
members' wishes. It is also the manager's duty to keep
m3mbera informed of what the association is doing.
A list of leading questions for managers and dfr.c'
tore has been formulated by J. W. Jones in a study of
Cooperative membership relations. These questions are in
the form of a self-analysis and are designed to reveal
the shortcomings or weaknesses to the manager or director
respectively. (2, p.13) It would be well for every
manager and director to make such a self-analysis period!
Ically. The results are sure to be enlightening no matter
how sincere the of ricer has been,
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C&PT1R ill
A REVIEW 0? THE DAIR

COOPERTIVE ASSOCIATI(MI

It is the intention, in this chapter, to present a
brief outline of the Dairy Cooperative Association end
the organizational and operational policies which have *
bearing upon the problem of membership relations. Before
these problems are discussed, it might be well to review
briefly the conditions existing in the fluid milk markets
in Salem and Portland, Oregon, and Vancouver, Washington,
before the Dairy Cooperative Association came into being.

The milk industry in th 1920's was in a very
stable condition. Local governments had no effective
regulatory controls over the milk supply which would in.
sure a steady flow of sanitary milk to market. The norma
seasonal fluctuations in milk production caused the pr
ducers many hardships. Surplus milk was a glut on the
market every spring and many producers had to resort to
cuttbro*t competition in order to dispose of their milk.
During the winter months, when milk production was low,

it was often necessary to divert milk from cheese fae'
tories and condeneerles to fluid milk channels in order
to obtain a sufficient milk aupp
There was considerable price cutting among producer"

distributors end a natural result was a high mortality

5

among this group. Producers generally agreed that something had to be done to improve the conditions. A previous attempt at cooperative action by producers had ended

in failure, but many producers still had faith in their
ability to establish and operate their own Association.
(6, p.10) In December 1929, the Dairy Cooperative Asso-

ciation came into existence with the filing of the artides of incorporation with the State Corporation Cam.
mission. It we riot until August L, 1931, that the A8ao
eLation began active operation as the bargaining agent far
approximately 1,300 producers located around Portland,
Salem, and Vancouver. "Collections were made for all
sales and the Association from the beginning paid pro
ducers from its own office." (7, p.17?) At the present
irne the Cooperative represents approximately 3,100 pro
ducers located in Northwestern Oregon and Southwestern
Washington. See Chart I.

OranLZat1ona1 Stritcte
The structure of a cooperative plays an important
part in developing and maintaining member loyalty. There
are two general types of marketing cooperatives - the
federated type and the centralized type. The federated
cooperative consists of a number of local cooperatives
that have joined together to form the larger federation.

Chart I. Counties supplying milk to Dairy Cooperative Association

Each local association retains some degree of autonoiy.
The federated type organization grows from the bottom
p - in contra-distinction to the centralized type which
rows front the top down. The centralized cooperative is
one association. The member holds membership dtrectl
he central organization.
There are inherent problems in both organizat ion
yp.s. Briefly, acme of these problems are: In the

federation (1) there is a lack of uniformity In operating
methods, (2) maxagere of local associations may try to
avoid responsibilities, and (3) criticism which belongs
with the local may be passed on to the federation. In
the central organization (1) members are frequently a long
distance from the central office and do not have good con
tact with the assocIation, (2) it is difficult to develop
in the member a sense of loyalty to the cooperative.
The Dairy Cooperative Association conforms to the
centralized type CTganizatiou. Branch receiving plants

have been erected in various localities; for example, receiving and processing plants have been erected at Salem,
Vancouver, Hilisboro, Oregon City, The I*3lee, and
Portland A milk receiving pant was recently constructed
at Tillamook.

All operating and organizational policies of the
try Cooperative Association originate in the central

off toe at Portland. The ter]1tory of the A5soelaticn is

districted into 7 districts; one director is elected fran
each district.
As the organization grows larger, the task of main..
taming memberat interest becomes increasingly difficult.
The meiabez' of a smaU cooperative can easily see tiat he

needs to do to support and participate in the activities
of his association. It is reasonable to assume that the
member will be personally acquainted with the manager and

with the majority of the director.. The member of a
large cooperative is not in close contact with the
eger
and directors, Members do not have firet'band infor)nat ton
about the activities of the association. Consequently,
there is a natural tendency fox' the member to ignox'e

many

of his duties and say, in effect, "lot George do it."
1on*Z Poliiee
The Dairy Cooperative Association is in a strategic
bargaining position in the fluid milk markets of Portland,
Oregon and Vancouver, Washington. The Association sup

plied 89.6 per cant of the total fluid milk for the Port'land market in 1946. Their bargaining power has been an
Imnoed by the favorable demand situation, which i * ri
suit of the high income level and government supports, and

by the ability to control the supply of fluid milk through

19

diversion to *nu.faeturS.ng processes.
At the present time, operations of the Dairy 0oep.r.
ative Association include prsictioally every phass of the
dairy industry. Their broad scope of activities can be
divided into two parts
fluid milk operations end
facturing dairy products
eratione. The Aaoiation ie the bargaining agent for approximately 700 A" grads paduc.ra.
The milk produced by those members is marketed throu
separate channels. The first ch*nnel, 'which accounts for

te

the largest volume, consists of 16 private milk distrib.
utore on the Portland market and 9 outside of Portland.
The second channel is the Associattone own Meyflower
operations. The Association initi*ted the Mayflower

operations with the retail distribution of milk in Van.
couver, Washington in 1941. This operation proved .dvantag.one to the producer so the practice was expandod,
and today Mayflower dairy pl'othLcts are being distributed
n 18 municipalities. (Chart II) Approximately 1,651,000
pounds of butterfat were marketed as fluid milk under the
Mayflower brand in 1946 *

Manufactrtn dairy products
ha Auooiat ion has
facilities for n3axrn.facturing butter, cheese, whole milk
powder, and ice cream mix. Surplus milk from fluid milk

operations goes Into manufactured dairy products, and,

WAS WINGT ON

OGON

Chart II. Municipalities where Mayflower dairy products are distributed

addition to this, approximately 2,400 producers ship
Pactory" milk, which is also used for manufacturing pure.
poses, The Dairy Cooperative Association is in a position
to manufacture the dairy product thet 'will bring the best
market price and subsequently give the largest returns to
the producers.
Surplus dairy products of the Cooperative are m*r
kated through Consolidated Dairy Products Company, a oo
operative sales agency. The primary function of Consol.
idetad ia to market the products of member cooperatives
to the beet advantage. This organization is the largest
marketing Association of its kind in the Northwest; it
controls a large supply of dairy products in Oregon and.
Washington. The objectives of the Dairy Cooperative
Association and Consolidated Dairy Products Company are
not altogether compatible. The Dairy Cooperative, to a

certain degree, is in competition with Consolidated. C
petition between cooperatives normally is not undesirable.
Competition between the Dairy Cooperative and Consolidated

is, in reality, competition within one organization. Such
competition is not to the best interest of all producers
because it means there is duplication of effort and in
creased costs which ultimately mean Less returns to the
producer.

mberb1p sreementa, The membership of the Dairy

2

Cooperative Association is comprised or two distinct types
of producers; "A" grade and "Factory.' The "A' grade mom'.
ber produces milk for the bottle and can trade in accord'.

aries with city or state sanitary specifications. Dsir7ing
is the primary occupation for most of these members. The
other groip, "Factory" members, produce milk for mamifac'.
turing purposes; most of thes. members do not consider
dairying their primary occupation. These two groups bays
diverse i.ntereate and,
they are joined together in
the same organization. It is the management's r'esponsi-

bility to satisfy both groups in order to assure harmonious operation of the Association.
It is the policy of the Dairy Cooperative Association
to require all "A" grade producers to be members of the
Association. All "Factory" milk producers do not have to
be members althou

it is desirable to have the

ority

belong.
when a producer joins the Dairy Cooperative Aesocia.

tion, be signs a marketing contract. This contract outlines the duties of each party with respect to the market..
ing of the member's product. Significant points in tb
contract are discussed below.
1. The producer appoints the Association his agent
and the Association agrees to act as his agent in the sale
and marketing of his product. A contract must possess

2

mutuality it it is to be enforceable. The tact that the
producer appoints the Lasociatlon his agent and the Asic

elation agrees to act as his agent gives this contract
mutuality. Courts have generally agreed that n2ark.ting
contracts poaaess mutuality. (4, p.115)

Duration of the contract is indatinite it may
be cancelled by either party upon 90 days' notice prior
to January 1.
The producer must deliver his produce to the
point designated by the Asaoclationj however, the Aseocia.
tion may take delivery of the milk or cream at the pre*
lees of the member.

Inability of the Association to sell or dispose
of the member's milk or cream, after due notic. has bee*
given, is not conildered a breach of contract on the As
eoci*tiong part. In the event that the Cooperative could
not handle the milk or cream of the producer, be would be
free to dispose of the codittea as he desires, and mach
action would not constitute a breach of contract by either
party.
The board of directors may deduct from the pro
ceeda of all sales of milk and cream any percentage 'ahich
it deems necessary for the successful operation and maine.
tenanee of the Association. It is particularly Important
that the Cooperative does not place a limit upon the

operating expense and the capital which it may aeouanzlate.
The amount required for operating expense will not be con-

siatent from year to year; therefore, it muet be within
the power of the board of directors to increase or decrease
the amount withheld for operating expenses and capital
vestment.

6. In case the producer does not deliver his milk
ox' cream to the Association as provided for in the marketing contract, the producer then agrees to pay 12 cents
per pound butterfat for all milk or cream not delivered.
The Association has not invoked this penalty in. many
cases; the adverse publicity resulting from court action
ight be more detrimental than the loss of the member.
Tds marketing contract has been contested in cour
on several occasions and each time it has been held
valid. In the case of Rhoten ye Dairy Cooperative Association, the member sold one-half his herd And then ob
jected when the Association adjusted his baste allotment
to coincide with his reduced herd. The Association was
upheld because this right was specifically given the Association in the bylaws which are a part of the marketing
contract. (4, p.120)
Competit iv. Status
T13e market.

One of the objectives of

st d5117

marketing cooperatives has been to exercise some degree of
control over the market price structure. The Dairy Coop
erative Association has achieved this position in the
Portland fluid miBc market by virtue ot the fact that the
supply approximately 60 per cent of the total fluid milk
to that market. The Association indirectly sets the n*x
imum price for fluid milk through their contracts with th
private distributors. Under terms of the contract, the
Association az'eos to supply milk to the distributors at
the minimum price

et by the Oregon Milk Control Adminis

trator.
in 1941, the manager of the Association made the
statement: "it has been the general policy of the Dairy
Cooperative Association not t go into the milk distributing business when present distributci's work harmonious.
ly with the Association," (7, p.181) The Association iac1
just begun delivering milk in Vancouver, Washington at
hat time. The Association is now distributing milk in
18 muzioipa1ities. (Chart II) This would seem to md

cate that the policy stated in 1941 is not applicable to
1947.

The Dairy Cooperative Association is in
competition with at least five other cooperatives far their
milk supply. However, there is nothing wrong with fair
competition among cooperatives as long as it does not go
The SUPP17.

to the stage of wasteful duplication end inefficiencies
hich would do harm to *11 producers involved. In ordiz
to secure members in the areas where other cooperatives
are operating, the Dairy Cooperative &saoci*tion must P7

a better price, or develop in the member a keen aenac of
loyalty to his Association.
Othar competitors of the Dairy Cooperative Aesools.
tion consist of sinal.l nonecooperstive type orgvtisatione
operating in a localized ares and a few large oorpc'ationa
of national scope. These organizations compete primarily
for "Factory" milk.

!anci1t Polietee
Patronage refunds have not been declared on milk
operations since the Association I beginning. This cre
ates a definite member relations problem because mmbers
will compare their Association with other cooperatives in
the vicinity that do make regular patronage refunds. The
Association mist overcome this advantage the other cooper'atives have by either paying more for their milk or by
developing faith in the "Certificates of quity" which

issued in lieu ol' patronage refunds. Refwds have been
paid on feed operations
the teed department is operated
separately from the milk operations.
The farmer, as a member o1 a cooperative, mLtst be

ready to invest some of his money in that organization.
Every business organization, whether cooperative or cea'..
porste, needs adequate capital in order to exist. The
private organization normally obtains its capital by

selling stock to private individuale. The cooperative
i.e characterized by the fact that capital is usually tur'
niehid by the members who patronige the sasocjatjon
The Dairy Cooperative Association has used the
volving fund" method of financing since its beginning in
1931. This method of financing provides for the acoui
lition of capital through the retention by the Cooperative
of & email percentage of the proceeds of all sales. Th.
marketing contract, which is signed by every member, in.'
olude* this statement about financings

.the Ascciatton may deduct from the
ecle received from the sale of milk and
or other milk products derived thsrefrcea,
during the time this contract is in force, eu
the board of Dfrectors of the Aseceintion
r discretion may deem nesesesry, ecw
nt or expedient for maintaining the Asic'
paying its operating expenses; paying
debts and obligations; revolving or re
its equity certificates; acquiring and
ining plants and equipment, and other
property and facilities necessary or convenient
f or the marketing of milk, cream and other milk
products; processing, menufaoturin or pr.'
paring the sane for rket; creating and mei*.
tUning reserves for operting capital, con..
tingenetes, &nd for a.n other propr Aisoeja.
tion purpose. (8, p.l

It baa been the policy of the Dairy Cooperative *550's
ciation to make a 6 per cent deduction from the net pro.
coeds of sales. It baa not been necessary to go over this
amount although the Board of Directors has the authority
to do so.
The portion of deductions which ii used for 0capital
corporate purposes" is evidenced by "certificates of
e9uity." (Appendix B) These certificates are issued tO
each member at the close of the fiscal year, arid the amount

of each certificate is in proportion to the volume of milk
shipped to the Association during the past year. When
sufficient capital has been obtained, the Cooperative will
begin to revolve the capital by paying off the first cer.'
tificates issued. In subsequent years the capital will
be maintained and revolved by redeeming the oldest certif''

bates each year and issuing new certificates. The Asso*
ciation is not obligated to redeem the certificates at a
specific date, and no interest is paid on the retentions.
There is considerable opposition by the members to
he iaeu*nca of equity certificates0 The cause can be

attributed largely to the wording of the certificates.
Xt is implicitly stated on the taco of the certificates
that they are non-interest bearing, can be redeessd only
at the discretion of the menagement, end does not give the
bolder any vested interest in arty properties of the

Association. The ultimate effect is that many members

view these certificates as just "pieces of paper,5 and
they would be willing to sell them at large discounts.
Members' equities have increased approximately 5,800
per cent over 1951. Responsibility for' this increase can

be attributed, in part, to toituituous circunstances re.
suiting from the wax' and, in part, to aggressive manage.'
mont policies. Chart III shows the total members'
equities and the annual increase since 1931.
The balance sheets for the years 1951, 1941, and
1948 are contained on the following page. The balance
sheet of an organization is a good indicator of the sue.'

cese of the organization and also reflects to a certain
degree the efficiency of the nmnag.ment. Cooperative
accountants have developed some ratios which measure the
relative financial soundness of an organization. Past

experience has shown that these ratios are reliabla, al.'
though they are not necessarily infallible, and it is
recognized that some adjustment is probably necessary when
considering certain types of operations The following

ratios are given by V. S. Alanne as being satiafuctoryz
(1) current assets to current liabilities, 2a1; (2) member
equities to total assets, ass; and (5) cash on band and
in banks, 20 per cent of the accounts and current notes
payable. (9, p.154)
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Chart III.

Total Membership Equity, Annual Increase, and
Certificates Redeemed

DAIRY COOPERAT lYE AS8OCXLTIQ

ML&JCE SHEET

A. of Deee*ber 33.

LIABILITIES

ASSETS

1931

1941

Current Lea eta,
Cash on Band & 1* Banlca

$

Aoeounts Receivable Lee
Reserve

Inventories
Total Current Assets

$55,405

521,653

Aootmte Payable to Meabers
Trade Accounts Payabl. end

122,769

221,755
102 125

513,649

Accrued Expense

95

$122,819

Fixed issetet

Real state & Building
Machinery & Equipsient

Lass Reaerve for Dep.
TYAL Fixed Assets

Other Assets,
Prapaid Expense
Good Will

Deterred CIarges

Total Other is sets

TOTAL ASSETS

-

Current Lisbiliti..:

5

28,801
1,176

229,831
229, 4O
025

* 21,425

-a517

--a-517

$151,812

1,045,674
1,634,788

___ a_a

4. 154

a.. aasaefl

st;

$945,672

Equipnent p.are)*t. contracts
Total Current

851,1*R

--a
10,404

Liabilities

Other Liabilities a
Deferred moons

175,440
140,294

*

$159,830

461,293

17,506

60,259
46,000

377,104
100,000

999

45,610

a-aa---

22,488

8,922
3117,908

$265,089

$1,006,555

--a--a-a--

655

in 1947

*1,82b,5

95.549

90,681

Wotes Psable
1946 Peed Saving for
Distribution
1954 Equities to be c*ah.d

309,15

$i,s45,iie

Mortgage Payable
Mss*bers' Loans & Dividend

Certificate.
Total Other Liabilities

$15,734

.3,486,187

TOTAL LIABILITIES

1941

-

$il79O8

----a

a

$223,565

8 I4$
571 ,43
*

4,895
584,682

3488,654

1,591,2S7

$ 33,903

10,816
446,202
$451,511

62,851
1,882,116
$a,8é4 947

3151,812

*945,872

$3,486,181

MIYBERS' EQUITY

emberehipst

Reserve for Contingencies
Producers' oe.pital
srs Equity
Total

TOTAL LIABILITIES AED
' EQUITY

?B

TABLE 1

--a-

33,903

32

Public Poli2

How weU a cooperative is accepted by the public dipends primarily upon the kind of information which has
reached the public. There ar. two sides to every issue
and sometimes only one aide gets reeented to the public.
This is comparable to the situation in which the Dairy
Cooperative Association was placed during the middle and
late thirties. Moat of the publicity they had had was

about milk strikes, lawsuits, etc., and generally left a
bad taste in the mouth of the public. Management, in an
effort to correct this situation, started a campaign to
Ice the public 'mi1k conscious." They told the atoi7
of the cooperative struggle to civic organizations, uews.
papers, end individuals who would listen.
b. Jerome, the public relations representative for
;h Association, aptly describes it tbu3173
'In due ti.
the newspaper editors, seeing that we had nothing to hide,

but much to tefl, interpreted the issue for us In editori.
ala and in feature articles. We provided the background
against which special feature writers took the milk
situation apart and put it together again. We took our
chances that as this was done, and th. merits of our case
would just naturally come into the apotlight. (10, p.3)
Active opposition to the Dairy Cooperative Assosia
tion has developed in recent years in the form of a

consumer's group operating through the "Affiliated Milk
Committee." The main complaint of this ccmnittee baa becit
that the Association is in a monopolistic position and has
used this advantage to dictste the price of milk and lSmit the supply on certain occasions. Thez'e is also oppo.
sition from some competitors but it is not organised.
In 1942, the Dairy Cooperative was named the defend
ant in a grand jury indictment which charged the Cooper.

at ive with violation of the antit.ruat act b,causs it oon
trolled about 60 per cent of the fluid milk supp On the
Portland market. The Association admitted an economie
monopoly bnt claimed exemption from the Sherman Antiiu.trat
Act by virtue of the Clayton and Capper Volstead aeta.
The case was heard by dge MeColloch who said: "It may

be that the acts of the defendant cooperative, tested
without regard to the provisions or the Clayton Act,
monopolistic in character. I have not given serious
thought to that question, for it seems to me that since
Congress said cooperatives were not to be punished, even
though they became monopolistic, it would be ill con.'
sidered for mc to hold to the contrary ..." "For those
reasons, a finding of' not guilty will be made." (11,
p.20)

CBAP?R IV
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In the preceding chapters, the factors relating to
ambership relations have been reviewed and a background

of the Association's organization and operation has been
presented. Results of the membership survey will be given
in the following chapter end th. date will be coordiz*te
with the mtert*l presented in Chapters II and XII to
develop the findings and recownandations. Date have bsen

treated in tabular form to give the reader the clearest
conception of the members' answers.

Basis of Itembere1 Interest
The members of the Dairy Cooperative Association own
end control the organization. These members bare invested

if it suoceedi they
will prosper; it it fails they sill undoubtedly lose most
their money in the organization

of their invested money. Hence, it is to the memberst

financial interest to take an active part in the operation
of the business. In view of this economic motive, it wee
thought that if a member wee taking an interest in his
Association, he would have some idea of how inacb capital

he bed invet.d in it. But, in the survey of the

membership, in which the members were asked if they Im.

the amount of their equity in the Association, very t.w
could ox" wcyuld give any information concerning their

equity in the Cooperative.

¶able U
Replies to the iu*ation What i your equity
Cooperative?

Don't kn
Do know

'19

64

68
32

The Cooperative members were asked in what way they

thought their Association was superior to private organi'.
zatione. Their an were are given in Table ZU. Only
thirty per cent of the members think of the Association
as the farmer's own buainess however, the larger percentage giving this answer are WAn grade members. This

indicates that a large proportion of the members do not
think of the Cooperative as their own organization. This
is significant beeauee of the fact that the Association
is owned by the farmers.

Table III
Replies to the question: In what
Cooperative superior to private or
Answer

Don't know

Isn't superior
Gives fair weights
and tote

Ras large capacity
I farmer's ergani-.
zatlon

Frnishee stable
market
Pays better price
Is a bargaining

agent
ividende
Gives better
service

Py

Is a nonprofit or-.
ganisation
Provides coxpetition

parc

"Fac

is iour

z at ions?

"A"

per

6

8
14

3:?

0
7

4

7
12

2
17

23
26

28
24

11
8

18

8

4

Petals are more than 100 per cent foi' some mebere gave
mora than one answer.

"Stable market," "fair weights and teats," and "bet-.
er price" are three popular reasons why a cooperative is
superior to noncooperative type organizations. I'he answer
"stable rket" was given moat frequently by the members
who had been in the dairying business prior to the days
of the Dairy Cooperative Association. Many of these mem-.
bars had the experience of hauling their milk froa cr*-.
ery to creamery trying to get them to to take it for
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In 1931, the members of the Dairy Cooperative Assoc
atton belonged for * very definite reason
they were

interested in bettering their bargaining position and
curing seine of the evils existing in the marketing procad
uze. These members were weli aware of the used for coop.

erative action to relieve their plight, Today, fifteen
years later, the membership of the Association has undir.
gone considerable changes.

It is doubtful it a large per-

centae of the members am aware of the conditions exist-

ing before the Cooperative came Into the ptur. This
does not mean that the current members should necessarily
Imow what the conditions were In 1931, but the significant
point is that the conditions which brought the producers

together in 1931 do not exist today, end it is faUacioua
to think that the present members have the same interest
in their Association,

Attendance a *ettngs
Jembera of cooperatives normally express their desires and opinions concerning operation of the business
at the annual meeting. It is at this meeting that direc-

tors are elected, financial statements are read, and genii
eral business policies are discussed. U a member does
not attend these meetings, he is forfeiting his voice in
the management of the Association. A minority group n*y,

and often does, dictate the polciea of the Association
merely because the majority will not attend the meetings.
It will never be possible to get anywhere near 100 per
cent attendance at meetings mainly because of bum*n in
ertia. Many members have good intentions of attending
meetings but they just do not get around to 1.
Seventy-two per cent of the members stated that they
bad not attended any meetings during the past two years.
Table V shows members' attendance at the meetings.
Table V

Replies to the qiesttcnz flow *ny Association meetings
have you attended during the past two years?

All

One ha1f
None

37
27
6

11
4

85

I.

0
72

More than halt the 'A" g'ado members attended all or'
oneba1f the meetings while less than one-fourtb of the
1tFactory" members attended any of the meetings. The total
active membership of the Association i. approximately 700
"As' grade and 1170 'Pactory" members.

No attempt was mad. in the survey to determine the
reasons why members did not attend metingej nevertheless

4

there was much eelfworitic ism for not attending meetings
end taking an active part in the functions. The moat
popular excuse for not attending seemed to be that the
member was just a small shipper and ha would not have natch
voice in what was going on. when reminded that lie had one
vote the same as everybody else regardless of quantity Of
milk shipped, he would usually answer with acme statement

to the effect that the large shipper would be able to talk
louder and faster than he, and his voice would not be
heard.

Another frequent excuse was that the meeting was bold
too far away. This brings up the question as to the ad
visability of holding annual meetings in the respective
districts. These annual district meetings would attract
a larger number of the membership, and would also be fair
er to those members most distant from Portland. Attend-'
anc. at meetings is an important phase of membership rela-

tionø; therefore, every effort poaible should be made to
get members to attend.
The annual meeting of the Dairy Cooperative Associ'
ation is bold in Portland on the first Tuesday in Febr*
ary of each year. An aUday program is prepared whi

includes election of dfreetors, explanation of policies,
annual report, a speech on some dairy subject, and enter.
tainment of some form. Approximately 800 persons attended

4

the Last meet
Before the war, scheduled monthly meetings, called
it meetings," were held in each district. These me,t
inga were primarily educational in nature, material pr

aented at the meetinoonaisted of movies or slides,
lectures on some pertinent dairying subject. These meet'
inge were not held dux'ing the wax', but they are being ro
vived again. Some unscheduled unit meetings have been

held recently with good results. Mr. Poe, head of the
field department, baa estimated 40 per cent turn oat to
these meetings.
An annual picnic is held at Jantzen Beach Park cii the
nearest Sunday to August 6. This gathering is primarily

social in nature, but it affords an opportunity for
agement personnel to discuss operations and policies with
members. It is said that more "official" business takes
place at this picnic than at any other meeting.
xrce .2L Information

The problem of keeping the members informed in small

cooperatives is not too difficult because there is rather
close contact between all members and the Association.
As the cooperative grows larger, the task of keeping the
members fully informed becomes more and nor's difficult.

Members were asked their principal source of tnformttion

43

about the Cooperative, Their answers are classified in
Table VI.
Table VI

Replies to the questiont What is your prinoipal
source of inforri tion *bout your Associatic?
WAR

"A

per cen.,

Truck driver
COop Eulistin
Directors
Other member.
Fisidnien

Newi papers

aetinga

3.7

100
6

5
100
=

12
8
17

Total per cent is more than 100 bisca
more than one source of information.

per osni
$
100
2
2
0
6
8

some members gave

£11 the members say that the Dairy Coop uUettn is
the principal source of information; WAY* grade members
get considerable information from other sources, but the
*Factot7lI embers rely almost entirely upon the Bulletin,
The official organ of the Association is the Daizy

Coo Bulletin, which is published biu.monthly aM sent to
every shipper along with his milk check,
tormation eon.
tamed in the bulletin inolude prices of butterfat ari4
foed* notices of auctions; sales of equipment, cows, a1
farms; personal sketches about employees, directors, and
members; general information about what the Association

13 doings end general Information of state and national
scope about the dairy industry and cooperatives in g.ner.

el.
Seventytwo per cent of the members stated that the
read every Bulletin thoroughly. Only two per cent de..

dared that they never read any at the publications.
Replies are given in Table VII.
table VII
Replica to the questiont Do you always read
70111' Coop Blet

Yes,
Yea,

the time

'71

12

25

ouatuctivø criticisme offered by some of the mea'.
bars tollowt Bulletin should be printed on vhite paper
(it is usually printed on colored paper), should contain
more personal information, should have more information
about feeds and feeding, end it should be published
oftenei'. The ma,ority of the members thought the Bulletin
had been very good and contained pertinent information.
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O$rn Rsgardjfl Qtai14
Product ion of qua].ity goode has long been the rule in
cooperative organizations It is through q13*lity control
that many cooperatives have been able to get a foothol4
and maintain their position on major markets In a aur*7
of Challenge Cream & Butter Association, P. . Qu tue
said:
The *dvantagss of the $tudfast
quaUt7 az's no longer questioned
the place now snoy.d by Challenge
he Ca Ut erni* markets What ever the C
dicouragemente may haTe been, cth*Ueug

looks back with the conviction that
wine in the lone run'. (12, p

The D*1iy Cooperative Association Was a member of Challenge
when Quintue made this survey.
Table VIZ!

Replies to the qusittont Baa the Cooperative
benefited you with i'espeot to quslityt
Answer
Yes

55

No

5.7

Don't

tow

wA

8

85
29
8

grade members were nearly unanimous in saying

that the Cooperative benefited them with respect to qual*
ity, but "Factory" rnenbars were not so sure. The fact

that "A" grade members have a tafriy strict sanitary code
to conform to and need help occasionally from the field
department explains why they give credit to the Assoei*-

tion. According to the members, ways in which the Aeso"
elation benefited thorn with respect to quality are, (1)
they set a sanitary standard which members had to adhe
to; (2) they furnished £ieldaen to help them with their
problems; and (3) articles were published in the BuUetin
explaining how to take care of milk.
Thble IX

Replies

he question: Has the Cooperative
benetite you with respect to price?

Neerl 75 per cent of all the member a weze of the

opinion that the Association benefited thorn with respect
to price. A larg. number of the "Factory" meabers b.i
lieved the Cooperative benefited them by- furnimhtng e
petition. Thq said that the noncooperative businesses bad
to at least meet the Co-op price, and those that paid more
than the CO'Op wore probably making up for it by short

ighting and short testing the shippers. "A" grade

members, in the main, thought the Association benefited
tl2em by acting as their bargaining agent.
1Aembers'

inion of Servicee Reridord

the Asoiation

The praise for services rendered by the Cooperative
was almost unanimous among the members. )tany af the mii,
bem saidi "The services 3net couldn't be any better.
Even among those members who were dissatisfied with th

Association in general, there was a good word for part or

a]l of the services.
Table I
aoei*tious
revp*cts?

Replies to the question: Ha
service been satisfactory in the

)iil Collect

99

96

No

9?
3

00

1in

100

2

93

92

92

No

Main criticisms about the iailk collection war.
)
milk was spilled, and (2) the truek came too late. Some
"Factory members expressed dissatisfaction with the metb
od of pooling and paying for milk. This was mainiy in
reference to the markot milk which wont into fluid milk
channels during certain periods wie "A" grade production

was not eutticiet.
rn)era'

2L Directors

Inasmuch as members elect directors to operate their
business for them, they (the members) ahou31d hais acme
conception of whom they have elsctedj especially the di
rector from their own district. To determine how many
members did know their directors, the question was asked
"What directors are you acquainted with?" Replies ax's
shown in Table

Table XI

Replies to the questions What directors
ax's you acquainted ritbt

'the significant point here is that 49 per cent of the
members did not know any of their directors. Too much im.
portence cannot be attached to the number of votes polled
by the respective directors because the sampling in esob
district was not uniform. There was a personal sketch of
one of the newly elected directors in the Dairy co.op

letin just prior to inakin tliia survey; cOn8e4uSfltl7 this
director polled as many roeoitition votes as three of the
older directors.
Table XII

Replies to the questions Do you believe that the direators

are generally qualified to fulfill their reponsibS.]itis?

Yes
No

Don't Im

I

55

64.

44.5

35

0.5

0.5
/1

Members' Opinion of Directors

There was only one dissertting member iho did not have
complete faith in the directors. The majority of the mea-

bore seemed to have faith in the directors, whether
7
knew them or not, for the simple reason that they vare
farmers, and, therefore, should be u*rs of the farmer's
conditions. There were mixed feelings in regard to one

director 'who is a professional man. 8ome members thou
it was a good idea to have such a man on the board be
cause they would get the advantage of a well ducated and
experienced msii. Other members said be should not be
the board because dairtng was not his primary interest.
Table XIII
es to the question: Do you think there

gh directors on the Board to give dnoorat
representation to the r'eibr'patrons?

Yes
0

62

Don't know

20
80

Members, living in Columbia end Cowlits counties,

ported that there were not enou directors on the board.
These members advocated nine directors *nd, also, advised
changing the existing d tetriot boundaries Most of thE
other member's did not feel qualified to answer this qkIs

tion.
Indications are that a large number of the members
would like to see a limit to the number of terms a diree

tor serves. Two terms were advocated most frequently.
Reasons given for limiting the number of terms were:
(1) there are plenty of capable men who can fill the job,

5

(2) if a director stays on the board indefinitely he ii
liable to involuntarily think of the Association as his
own business, and () old directors are liable to get set
in their ways.
Pablo XIV

Replies to the questioni 3hou].d there bG a U*it to
the nuiiber of years a director serves on the board?

'Os
Don't kn
No

25

69

The majority of the members did not think there $Iio]4
be any limit to the number of years a director serves.
The nain reason given by this group was s "As long as the
director is doing a good job he should be l.tt in I
know what he can do, but you don't know what a new direc.
tor can do."
The average number of years directors b*ve served

the directorate is 5.85 years. Pwo directors were elected
in 1947.
Memlere' Know1ede 2 Cooperative

SD

It was originally planned in the survey to ask members what the na.in characteristics of cooperatives were.
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During the initial questioiin, however, it was found dit
ficult, and sometimes embarrassing, for the member to
answer the question, so it was changed to resdt "Do you
think your Cooperative conforms to the cooperative priw
ciplee?" The answers to this question and the questicn
"In 'what way is your Cooperativ, superior to private C?
ganizatlonez" give a fairly good indication of how many
members actually are aware of the principles of coapera
t ion.
Table XV

Replies to the question Do you th1 your Cooperative
ooni-o
riis to the cooperative prineiplee?
-

Yes
No

Dontt know

84

'72

10
18

In Table III you will see that 7 per cent of the me*
bere did not know and 12 p.r cent of the members said that
the Cooperative was not superior to noncooperative type
organizations. In Table XV there are 16 per cent iio did
not know and 9 per cent who say the Cooperative does not

conform to the cooperative principles. An estimate of 2
per cent, who did not understand the principles of

cooperation, would probab1 be conservative.
who answered t705a were mereiy guessing.

4any members

In OOrmOOtIOn

with this question, some of the mebers offered the tellowing oritieiams (1) the Cooperative is being run in

the interest of the A" grade members, (2) the Associ*ti.on
is expanding too much, and (3) the Cooperative is becoming
a monopoly,

Mcnberat Oin±ou 2 Management

Members frequently think of management as just the

manager and his nnin assistants. This, of coura, is not
true as management is comprised of the board of directors
and the manager and his principal assistants. The activ-

ities and responsibilities of directors and manager must
be carefully coordinated it successful management is to
be the result.
Table XVI

Roplies to the

conform to the

No

Don't km

&on

94

Do

site

79

:i.i
10

rient
M

policies

producers?

83

¶oo men

WPctor,N ienthere do not thinic that

n*ge

mint po3.ioiee conform to the beat interest of the 'odneer.
Nine members expressed the opinion that the mei*ep was
operati the Cooperative for his oen interest. One m.
ber stated that the manager got paid a certain per cent
for each pound of butterfat n*rketed thxou the Aasocis'
tion. This indicates a lack of kno.ledge about oporatin
policies of the Association.

CAP?ER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The essential facts disclosed by this study follawz
1. The economic benefits accruing to the member az's
the major consideration in joining a Cooparatlys.
Members generally do not understand the orgsnisa.

tion of the Association.
M5bSZ* generally do not understand the

pt

of the Association.
Members' knowledge of directors and their i's
tionship to the Association is limited.
Members express considerable opposition to t
issuance of Certifieate of Equity in lieu of
patronage refunds.
The Association has expanded considerably in re
cent years but has not added any more directors

or districts.
"Factory" milk producers, who account for near

twothirds of the total membership, do not have
a single "Factory" member on the directorate.
AU "A" grade ehippera must sign marketing con

tracts with the Association; all "Factory" milk
shippers are not required to sign contracts.

The

°

of tnfortion
O.

t

thS

about the Association,

The truck driver can be a good eonta*t with tb*

e*bers be ast have accurate inormtjon..
&crvicee porforad b')' the Association have be
very cød.,
The c0nclus2on that follow
ed
f
goiA

facts.

Membership relations of the Dairy Cooppstive Meo.
ciet ion are not entirely satisfactory'. It appe
the Association scntorss aoz'e to th theory of

for' the aeber rather than cooperation the 7sember. In
other words, there is not nauc active participation b7
all neber's, Wot *13. members ire in accord with menace.
a policies ard a*tions. The Association smber.hip
ised of two different typern of prodners Wheas
$ ire dtvereutj it to un .retiendabi that reeca.
ciliation of the two groups is ditfiu1t The 'A' 9*4
member has the largest fth.uoia3. int,roit 1* the Cooper.
attire and, oonsequont3r, t*kes a more active part
operat
Al$Oa ill director. ere 'A' grade prods

and it is only
ith the 'A
3d

tural that their prf.ser interest Itsi

z'*tber thin 'Psetory' mes,.
A large oportion of tho eurran
the Cooperative within the past tire

of these member. have joined purely for economic reasons.

Consequently, their loyalty is based on a financial
motive rather than on cooperative ideology, There is no
argwaant to the statement that cooperatives should benefit
their members economically; however, the term 000per$"
tive' implies more than economic benefits. It meana that
each member baa a rsaporisibi3ity to help maintain the As'
sociation and keep it a 'going conoer&' during bad times
as well as good. This involves the duties which were die..

cussed earlier in this study.
To be a good cooperator, the monber must hay, the

feeling that he In part owner of the Association; be osn
not have this feeling when be does not know or understand
the scope of the csrganization and its operational poli'
des. ia in tk predicament which charaoterjass many
of the Association's members, They have littl, conception
of the total organization other than it i big. A good
deal of the information they get, concerning organization.
al and operational policies, is hearsay. And, like most
hearsay, it is inaccurate or doea not tell the complete
story. Therefore, the Cooperative should make every et
fort to see that members are informed about: (1) or*
ganizational structure, (2) scope of activities, (3) di
rectora and their duties, and (4) pertinent operational.
policies. Members should also be kept fully informed with

8

all the facts

good and bad alike It is a poor policy
to give members the good news only and let them get the
bad news by rumor. Telling the members once or twie*

about their ASsociation is not sufficient. Tb. infor'ma.
tion must be reiterated over sud over again with, of
course, changes in the form of presentation.
Because most members do judge their Association by

the economic benefits accruing to them, It would seem
feasible to Issue patronage z'eZnda occastonallyj even
token payments would have a good psychological effeet upon
members in t;eneral. In any event, members should be told
in plain language what the "Certificatos of Equity" are
for and how they az'. Intended to benefit them eventually.
The present wording on the certificates, although it may
be necessary, is not conducive to promoting & feeling of
ownership by the member.

There Is no provision In the Association's bylaws as
to the kind of milk a member mast produce in order to hold

office as a director. iowever, to have democratic adam.Itz'atio, "Factory" milk shippers should be represented
on the directorate. Also, some provision for rotating
directors will prevent unfortunate situations from arising
and wi].]. prevent control from being lodged with a minority

L0P.
Special attention should be given to the nmke.-up

0

5

the

Coop Eu11tin inasmuch as it is the priaaz'y
soume of information for the majority of the members.
Propaganda, as such, should b avoided, but educational
articles, etc., which lead the meabex' to cooperati,
should be emphasized.

The efficient services performed by the Association
do much to promote good membership relations. Every ef
tort should be made to maintain and improve the services.
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DAIRY COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
MARKETING CONTRACT
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this.

day of

19

, by and

between
of
State of
hereinafter called the Producer, and DAIRY COOPERATiVE ASSOCIATION, a corporation organizedCounty,
under the Co-operative Association
Laws of the State of Oregon, with its principal place of business in the City of Portland, State of Oregon,
hereinafter called the Association, Witnesseth.

That for and in consideration of the expense incurred or to be incurred by the Association in providing means and facilities for
marketing, Including the expense of locating and developing
and providing information and services to facilitate the marketing
of the Producers' products, and In further consideration of themarkets
mutual obligations and promises of the respective parties hereto, it Is
hereby agreed as follows:
The Producer, a member of the Association,
the by-laws and articles of association of the Association
now in force, which by-laws and articles of association areagrees
herebyto abidea by
part of this contract. The Producer also agrees to abide by any
and all changes in or amendments to said by-laws and articles ofmade
which may be hereafter made or adopted in lawful manner by the Association, and all such changes and amendments andincorporation
all such by-laws
and articles of incorporation, as changed and amended,
shall be and become a part of this contract Immediately upon the adoption thereof.
In becoming a member and executing this agreement
the Producer is helping to carry out the express aims and purposes of the Association
cooperative marketing, for the elimination of
waste In marketing, and for stabilizing the market In the interest of the Producer andforthe
public through this and generally similar
obligations undertaken by other producers.
The Producer appoints said association his agent, and the Association hereby agrees to act as such for the purpose of marketing all the milk and cream produced for sale by the Producer or for him, whether as landlord or tenant, or otherwise, in the territory
served by the Association (except such amount as the Producer may require for personal use), and the Producer agrees to deliver all
milk or cream, except as otherwise provided, to the Association, its Agents, or direct to such milk plant, condensory, creamery, cheese
factory or other manufacturing or buying agency as the Association may direct, in such quantities and condition and at such time
as
the Association may direct, during the year 1930 and every year thereafter continually, except as hereinafter provided.
It is agreed that the contracts signed prior to the time the Association begins operating shall be binding when, as, and if it is
determined by the Board of Directors of the Association that in their judgment a sufficient volume of milk is under contract to assure
efficient and economical operation. Upon receipt of notice from the Association to the Producer that
the Association
has obtained a
sufficient number of contracts to begin operating, the contract is in full force and effect in all its terms
the producer
agrees to
begin delivery upon notice to do so. It is further agreed that either party may cancel this contract on the 1stand
day
of
January
of any year
beginning after 1939 by giving notice in writing to that effect to the other party at least 90 days prior to said date. Upon such
notice,
the Producer shall, prior to said date, pay any indebtedness then due from him to the Association and deliver his copy of said contract
to the Association, such cancellation shall not affect any Incompleted sales or transactions between the parties hereto nor release either
from any indebtedness then unpaid or hereafter accruing under this contract. It Is expressly agreed that this contract shall be binding
upon the legal representatives of the Producer.
The Producer agrees to deliver his milk and cream
and unadulterated and in condition suitable for sale In the City of
Portland, or other markets designated by the Association, to suchpure
depot,
shipping station, milk plants, creameries, cheese factories or
other dairy marketing and distributing plants or buyers of milk and
dairy
products, as may be designated by the Association or If the
Association shall be unable to sell or otherwise dispose of said milk and cream
any portion of the contract period said Producer
shall be notified and in such an emergency it shall be optional to the Producer toduring
manufacture said milk or cream into milk products at
home or otherwise dispose of said milk and cream, but the inability of the Association
to sell or dispose of said milk and cream, when
notice thereof is given, shall in no event be considered a breach of or failure to perform this
contract.
.
The Association agrees, as agent for the Producer, to sell -and dispose of the Producer's milk and cream to the best advantage
possible under market conditions, and to remit the proceeds of sale thereof to the Producer, less - authorized deductions, or the Association
at Its option may authorize the purchaser of the milk and cream tO pay direct to the Producer the price at which the milk and
cream is
bought, except the deductions authorized to be paid the Association. It is agreed that the Association may sell the milk and cream
in the
City of Portland or elsewhere, in Such form as the Association deems best, including the right to manufacture or have the same manufactured into any milk product and sold to or through any agency.
. It is expressly understood and agreed that
uniform base price shall be paid the Producers for milk of the same grade, test,
and other quality factors, all milk or cream of the same aquality
being sold at the same price during a given period of time, or the returns
from sales being averaged so that producers receive the same pricethe same quality, provided that In working out of any surplus
problem the Association shall make such adjustments as it deems fairfor
and equitable by following methods that have been developed
in
successful milk marketing associations.
The Producer agrees that, in ease he is offered a price for his milk or cream or the products thereof in excess of the price then
obtainable by the Association, he will turn over such offer to the Association to be filled from products promised to the Association.
The Association may refuse to accept delivery of any milk or cream, or refuse to act as agent in the sale of any milk or
cream that Is unfit for consumption or that fails to meet the requirements
of the Association
or condition or that does not
conform to the requirements or standards In effect in the markets where the Association deliversinorquaiity
authorizes delivery. Such refusal shall
not in any way operate to terminate the contract with the Producer and the refusal to handle such milk
or
cream
shall be withdrawn when
the Producer is again deliveriag m1lj and cream that conforms to the standards adopted or appro ed by the Association
9
The Association may take delivery of the milk and cream at the premises of the Producer and transport the same to the
depot of the Association or direct to the plant of the buyer but unless the Association shall so elect in writing to transport said products
delivery shall be made by the Producer as directed by the Association. Any service performed by the Association for the Producer
which
he would ordinarily perform at his own expense, except selling, and any expense incurred by the Association in manufacturing or otherwise handling milk or milk products in addition to acting as a sales agency for fluid milk and cream, shall be considered a marketing
expense chargeable to the Producer.
10 The Association shall pay to the Producer or authorize the buyer
whom it sells to pay direct to the Producer the net
price received by it for milk and cream or other milk products provided that to
the Association may deduct from the proceeds received
from the sale of milk and cream or other milk products derived therefrom during
the time this contract Is in force such sums as the
Board of Directors of the Association In their discretion may deem necessary, convenient
or expedient for maintaining the Association;
paying its operating expenses paying its debts and obligations
revolving
or
retiring
its equity certificates acquiring and maintaining
plants and equipment, and other property and facilities necessary or convenient for the marketing
of milk, cream, and other milk products; processing, manufacturing or preparing the same for market; creating and maintaining reserves
for operating capital, contingencies,
and for any other proper Association purpose.
11 The Producer further agrees that the Association shall
power without limitation except as provided by the by laws to
borrow money In its name and on Its own account for the purpose have
of making
advances to members or for other proper Association pur
poses
on
the
dairy
products
delivered
to
It,
or
on
any
accounts
for
the
sale
thereof,
orthe
on drafts, warehouse receipts, bills of exchange,
notes acceptances or other commercial papers obtained or drawn in connection
marketing of said dairy products and pledge
in its name and on its own account such dairy products or receipts, accounts, drafts,with
or other commercial papers as collateral therefor.
If this Agreement is signed by one or more members of a partnership, it shall apply to the partnership, and to each of the
partners individually in the event of the dissolution or termination of the partnership.
The Producer agrees to give written notice
to the Association upon any sale or lease of his farm, or herd, or
at any time he gives up the production or control of dairyimmediately
products. His failure to give such notice shall make the Producer liable to the
Association for liquidated damages, if his transferee or mortgagee
shall
to deliver said dairy products to the Association,
however,, that any transfer of the farm or herd, whether by sale, gift, orfail
lease to any relative of any degree or to any person provided,
in trust,
during the term hereof, shall be deemed to have been made
subject to and conditional upon compliance with all of the terms hereof
such transferee, and the Producer hereby agrees to be responsible
by
for such compliance by such transferee.
The parties hereto, fully understanding and admitting that it will be impractical and extremely difficult to fix the actual damage to the Association which will result In the event of the Producer's neglect, failure or refusal to deliver to the Association or its order
the milk covered by this contract the Producer will pay to the Association the sum of 12 cents per pound butterfat for all such milk
or milk products undelivered to the Association as liquidated
damages for such breach all parties agreeing that this contract is dependent
for its true value upon the adherence of each and all parties to each and all
generally similar contracts but the failure of the Producer
to comply with this agreement or the release of the Producer shall have no effect
other similar agreements In ease suit or action 18
brought by the Association fol- any violations of this contract, the Producer agreesupon
In addition to all court costs all expenses aris
ing out of or caused by the litigation and a reasonable attorney s fees to be fixedtobypay
the
Court and any judgment or decree obtained
against the Producer shall include such Items
1
It is agreed that changes may be made in succeeding marketing contracts between Producers and the Association without
affecting the terms conditions and enforcement of this contract provided that the Producer signing this contract shall be
given the
opportunity to obtain the benefits of such changes as may be made in succeeding contracts
18
The parties hereto covenant that there are no oral or other conditions promises covenants representations Or inducements
in addition to or at variance with any of the terms hereof, except as noted in the following section, and that this
Agreement represents
the voluntary and clear understanding of both parties fully and completely
17 In accordance with this contract It is recognized that
the
Produeer
in
some
Instances
has
made
previous
contracts niort
gages or agreements that affect his right to deliver products to the Association and therefore delivery of such products
under this
marketing agreement is exempted to the extent herein noted

In Witness Whereof, the said parties have executed this contract in duplicate.

DAIRY COOPERAçVTE A8SOCLATION
By
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DAIRY COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION,
hereinafter called the "Association, "hereby certifies
to the hereon named, hereinafter called the "holder,"

that

(I) During the year l946,t
lder'arketed dairy products through the Association, and that during said period there were
marketed through the Associati
by otheproducers, dairy products subject to the deductions as authorized by the rules and
practices of the Association, i b laws, an4imarketing agreements.
That during sa
dè4uc,is made by the Association from the proceeds of the dairy products marketed by producers through the As
,u3thg the holder, were $662,615.94, part of which was used in paying operating expenses,
including reserves for
mmercial losses, etc.
That the
uctions, not used for the purposes stated in the preceding paragraph (2), were used for capital
corporate purposes,
mong other things, maintaining the Association, paying its debts and obligations, revolving or
retiring its ejy cer
acquiring and maintaining plants, equipment, and other properties and facilitiesecessary to, or
convenient for,
eting of milk, cream, and other milk products, processing, manufacturing, and prepfl? the same for
market, creating ai
intaining reserves for working capital, contingencies, and for other proper corpor,purp3es, as determined by the Board orDirectors in its discretion.
That during said period, out of deductions made by the Association from the proceeds
ir produç marketed
through the Association and any membership fees paid during said period by the holder, $
.wre used and expended for the purposes enumerated in the preceding paragraph (3),
This certificate is issued by the Association and accepted by the holder s
theo1lo
terms and conditions:
That it is not a promise, contract, or liability of the Association to pay the lderl ny
'of money,
.,. it does not bear
interest, does not vest in the holder any lien upon, or right, title, or interest in or to an'
te properties, facilities, or assets of
the Association now owned, or hereafter acquired, by it; and
That it may be called, redeemed, or retired by the Association only when and in such manner as may be hereafter provided by lawful action taken by the Association.
Executed this

day of

The feed operations, which began in 1933, are excluded
from the above as they comprise a separate department.

, 1947.

DAIRY COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
By
President.

By

jJjj

Secretary,

APPEDXX C
OREQON STATE COLLOE

Wmbership Relations of the Dairy Cooperative Association
Quest lorinaire
Name

Shipping No.

Route No.

Address

A Grade Shipper, lbs BF
Factory Shipper, lbs B?
1. Row long have you been a member of the CooperstiT.?

2. What Is your equity in the Cooperative?
3. Eow many Oooporatlye meetings hare you attended
during the past two years? Annual meetin
Stiesial meetings
Annual picnic
4. Do you always read your Coop Bullotin?
What Is your opinion of this bulletin?_________________
That Inforaation, not already included___1i the Coop

Bulletin, would be of interest to you'?

5. X)o you fee], the Dairi Co.o

Association has
benefited you materis.12.7 with respect to $
Quality of product?____________________________

Pi'ice received for urnit]i?
1I*s your Asøoeiatjo'i service been satisfactory in
the olloirtng respects?
Mi].

Collection_______________

Delivery of supplies

Method of pooling ml
Method of paying for rullk
0. Fisidmen's Ervtoa
C.
ci.

/

flt what respects do you t

sociation is superior to

our C

Doyo
Operative pr

t is your

Soc iat

e of information about

Truck driver
Coop Bulletin
e. Directors
d. Fteldmsn
Other members
Newspapers

g. Meeting. (annual and special)
10, What directors are you acquainted w
Omsr 8pencr
hur Ir.]snd
Anton Valsi'
ant Johnson
Ray Robe on
David Sch.r'ruble
Henry B

Do you believe that the direetore are generaUy quali.

tied to filfill their responsibilities?

Do you think there are snouh directors on the Board
to give denooratic representation to the member
patrons?
If not, how mans directors do you

think thé aiouxFbe?

Should there be a limit to the number of

yea
rector
serves
on
the
Board?
If
yo
oats a lrnit, how long should it biT

advo'

Do you think, generally, that management policies
oonform closely to the best int*z'sst of producers?
If not, what suggestions do you have
fox' improvement?

